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What is Vexoderm Gel+?

Vexoderm Gel+ is an innovative hydrogel for 
veterinary use, with antioxidant components 
of natural origin for an optimal skin repair. Enhanced formula with 

new* antioxidant ingredients
Lycopene*
Vitamin C*
Vitamin E*

Carob
Turmeric

Carob
Inhibits the damage caused   
by oxidative stress thanks       
to its antioxidant action. 
It has great calming properties.

Turmeric
Source of vitamins and       
minerals. It fights tissue 
oxidation and provides a 
defense against inflammation.

Vitamin E
It acts as a natural               
antioxidant and prevents 
oxidation reactions on body 
structures. Reduces the 
formation of free radicals.

Lycopene
Antioxidant of the         
carotenoid family. 
Effective direct neutraliser 
of free radicals.

Vitamin C
Water-soluble nutrient that 
acts as an antioxidant, 
helping to protect cells 
against damage caused    
by free radicals.

Antioxidant ingredients of natural origin

Each box contains 1 tube of 12g.
Presentation



vv vvHow does Vexoderm Gel+ work?

- Abrasions
- Necrosis
- Surgical sutures

- Irritated skin
- Damaged skin
- Pruritus
- Mild burning

Excellent clinical results

Indications

Vexoderm Gel+
can be used by

vets and owners.

Cover if
necessary.

Place Vexoderm Gel+
over the area as many times 

as needed until complete 
recovery.

Gently clean
the area.

How is Vexoderm Gel+ used?

Reduces
irritation and 
inflammation

Hydrates       
and

protects

Faster
tissue 

recovery

Reduces discomfort 
(pain, pruritus, 

redness)

Vexoderm Gel+

Cleans the skin from non-viable tissues

Hydrates the skin

Has a strong antioxidant capacity
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When there is  
an excess of 
free radicals 

healing is
arrested.
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an excess of 
free radicals 

healing is
arrested.

Inflammatory 
cells produce 
free radicals.
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Inflammatory 
cells produce 
free radicals.

And allows
the tissues
to progress 

towards
healing.

And allows
the tissues
to progress 
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healing.

And allows
the tissues
to progress 

towards
healing.

Vexoderm 
neutralises

the excess of 
free radicals

in a moist 
environment.

Vexoderm 
neutralises

the excess of 
free radicals

in a moist 
environment.

Vexoderm 
neutralises

the excess of 
free radicals

in a moist 
environment.

The science behind the product         

A moist environment maintains the 
physiological conditions of temperature 
and humidity in the lesion. 
It favours cell migration, healing, prevents 
crusting, decreases pain and reduces 
recovery time.

Hydration

Antioxidant Action
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Scientifically proven results

The analysis of reactive oxygen species (ROS) 
at the intracellular level shows that Vexoderm 
Gel+ produces a very significant decrease in 
intracellular ROS levels when fibroblasts are 
exposed to a highly oxidative environment.

Vexoderm Gel+ has
a great antioxidant capacity,

directly eliminating free radicals
from the environment.

Cell protection from free radicalsDirect antioxidant capacity

Formation of flexible protective filmDermal cell viability promotion

Vexoderm Gel+ maintains optimal 
dermal cell viability promoting 

tissue repair.

Vexoderm Gel+ produces
a flexible and resistant film,

which protects damaged skin.

Hydrogel 3Hydrogel 2Hydrogel 1

Hydrated

Dry
(film)

Marine collagen

Hydrogel 5Hydrogel 4Hydrogel 3Hydrogel 2Hydrogel 1
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Previous treatment
None.
Treatment with Vexoderm Gel+
Application of Vexoderm Gel+ 
every day.

Dog.
Leg wound.

Leg wound

Day 6Day 5Day 4

Day 3Day 2Beginning
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Week 6Week 4Week 3

Week 2Week 1Beginning

Previous treatment
None.

Treatment with Vexoderm Gel+
The area is shaved, cleaned and debrided.
Application of Vexoderm Gel+ every 12 h
after deep cleaning with chlorhexidine.
Wounds are not covered with any type of 
bandage. No secondary dressings are applied.

4-year-old male dog.
Neck cut by rope.

Neck cut by rope
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Previous treatment
None.
Treatment with Vexoderm Gel+
Vexoderm Gel+ application every 
12 hours without covering. 
Review after 5 and 10 days.

2-year-old male Andalusian 
Podenco.
Traumatic injury.
Post-surgical suture. 
Very mild infection. 
Low exudation. 
Exposed subcutaneous tissues.

Post-surgical wound

Week 2Week 1Beginning



vvvvThe science behind the product         Penis necrosis

Previous treatment
Very deep cleaning with shaving of 
the entire affected area.
Treatment with Vexoderm Gel+
Application of Vexoderm Gel+ 
several times a day after each 
urination.

4-year-old male dog.
Paraplegic patient. 
Necrosis of unknown origin, 
possibly traumatic.

Visit 6Visit 5Visit 4

Visit 3Visit 2Beginning
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Previous treatment
None.
Treatment with Vexoderm Gel+
Application of Vexoderm Gel+ by 
the owner once a day at night and 
covered for protection.
After two days of treatment, the 
owner observes improvements in 
colour and touch.

3-year-old male Spanish Water 
Dog.
Abrasion on the paw pads due 
to possible contact with hot 
asphalt.

Abrasion

Week 2Week 1Beginning



vvInflammatory reaction

Previous treatment
Usual treatments.
Treatment with Vexoderm Gel+
Application of Vexoderm Gel+ by 
the owner directly 2-3 times a day. 
Covered to prevent licking.

8-year-old female dog.
Inflammatory reaction that 
does not respond to usual 
treatment.

Week 3Week 2Beginning



vexoderm@artinvet.com
www.artinvet.com

Parque Tecnológico de Bizkaia 801, 2º
48160 Derio (Bizkaia) Spain

T. +34 94 656 4993

CAT-AWD-108/V01

Combines
hydration with an 
antioxidant action

Can be used
by vets

and owners

Is formulated
with ingredients
of natural origin

Protects
and repairs

the skin

Effectively
removes

necrotic tissue

Reduces
discomfort

(pain, pruritus, 
redness)

Vexoderm Gel+:


